
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Silvesterabend 

POST CHRISTMAS SEASON / NACHWEIHNACHTZEIT 

New Year's Eve: Silvesterabend (der 31. Dezember) 

New Years Eve custom: Silvesterabendsitte 

noise: der Krach, die Krache 
Krach machen - Make some noise! The New Year is seen in (and the old year seen out) with lots of noise in 

Gcrnrnn). Berlin ir "'larticular is tarnous for its di~r.!gard for health and safet) \\ ith fire,, orks and bangt:rs corning 
nt : ou frorr all !Sides. Traditional the noise\\ ould have come from drums and maracas. 

For the Fun of It 
These times ended long ago in Germany. But 
even a hundred years ago, when the laborers 
and servants in some rural areas could only 
change their employers at tlie end df the year 
(that is, if they were employed for a full twelve 
months - there were also other arrangements), 
they would celebrate this occasion by making a 
lot of noise. They would drink and dance and 
drive through the villages, cracking their whips 
and shooting pistols into the air - and all this 
certainly was not done In order to chase away 
the evil spirits but rather because It was fun. And 
the same Is true of the custom of greeting the 
New Year with fireworks, which has since spread 
all over the world. It has become a world custom 
because it is fun - and also because today there 
Is an Industry which produces fireworks and 
wants to sell them. 

Very important, and still found in many 
(rural) areas i~ Germany, is the custom of 

· driving away the old year with noise - in 
some of the alpine villages in Bavaria the 
bachelors do this, among other things, 
with the famous whip cracking - the 
"Goasl-Schnalzen... The city dwellers 
make a more "cultivated" noise by launch
ing fireworks into the night sky. Shouting 

l
and yelling is more customary in the 
country. _ 


